
I. Micro Enterprises Marketing – Programme and its impact 

Kerala economy is essentially a wage economy. Entrepreneurship is restricted mainly to trade, transport and tourism, all 

of which are low knowledge intensive sectors.  Being a traditional economy which is stuck in low productivity vicious 

circles, the State needs to address structural bottlenecks to change the attitude, values and perceptions of the people of 

Kerala to drive them to entrepreneurship. It is in this background, Kudumbashree,one of the largest women organisations 

in India organises the women from poor families into NHGs (Ayalkkoottams), encourages thrift and investment through 

credit by developing informal banks of the poor, and most importantly, develops the entrepreneurial skills of women 

towards providing opportunities for self - employment and thereby improves incomes of the poor.  

Micro Enterprises Development &Marketing :Micro Enterprises Development is an important strategy of 

Kudumbashree towards economic empowerment of women. Members of Kudumbashree are encouraged to start ‘Micro 

Enterprises’ using local recourses, and financial aid, skill training, handholding and marketing support provided by the 

Mission. Today, there are around 15,000 Micro Enterprises. Though Kerala State is still facing infrastructural problems, 

lack of proper market linkages, and challenges in terms of flow of institutional credit, Micro & Small enterprises has a 

tremendous influence in the economy as well as in the household income of poor strata. 

Challenges of Women Micro Enterprises (MEs) of Kudumbashree : 

 Most of the MEs are unregistered, operating with obsolete technology, limited access to institutional finance etc.  

 Low market penetration/tough competition from products and sales or marketing strategies of large scale enterprises 

 Quality assurance/certification, Standardization of products and proper marketing channels to penetrate new markets. 

 Lack of own marketing distribution network / dependence on external agencies increases the cost. 

 Unaware of the modern marketing and business strategies / Unable to cope quickly with changing market scenarios 

though the products has market potential but unable to opt for efficient marketing techniques. 

 Lack of effective sales promotion because of the lack of funding and resources which cannot afford to spend much 

on advertising, sales promotion, market research, etc. 

 Difficulty to sell the output at a profit because of higher cost of production and non-standardized quality of products. 

Markets :Fast changing global economic scenario has thrown up various opportunities and challenges to the Micro 

Enterprises. While on the one hand, many opportunities are opened up for this sector to enhance productivity and look for 

new markets at national and international level, it has also, on the other hand, put an obligation to upgrade their 

competencies to meet the competition as new products are launched at an astonishing pace and are available worldwide in 

short time. In the present competitive age, marketing is one of the weakest areas of Kudumbashree wherein Micro 

Enterprises face major problems. 

Marketing Initiatives :Marketing is critical for the survival of any micro enterprise. Large enterprises have enough 

resources at their command to hire manpower to take care of marketing of their products and services. Kudumbashree 

Micro Enterprises sector does not have these resources at their command and thus needs institutional support for 

providing these inputs in the area of marketing. Considering this, Kudumbashree State Mission has decided to establish a 

‘Marketing Section’ in Kudumbashree as a separate vertical functioning in close association with Micro Enterprises 



Section. The exclusive Marketing Section has come in to existence in year 2017-18. The overall objectives of Marketing 

Division are,   

 To enhance marketing capabilities & competitiveness of MEs  

 To enrich the marketing skills of the micro entrepreneurs. 

 To showcase the competencies of MEs.  

 To update MEs about the prevalent market scenario and its impact on their activities.  

 To facilitate the formation of consortia of MEs for marketing of their products and services.  

 To provide platform to MEs for interaction with large institutional buyers. 

To achieve these objectives, the Marketing Division undertakes the following strategies. 

a. Monthly Markets : The number of Monthly Markets have steadily come down in the last 3-4 years from more than 

700 to less than 50. Hence, an attempt to revive these Monthly Markets have been made in 2017-18, by delegating the 

responsibility of conducting the Monthly Markets to the Community network (CDS) and provided the CDSs with 

necessary infrastructure cost. 152 Monthly Markets, i.e. one in each Block have been reinstated in the month of 

August/September, 2017. As per reports, Districts have conducted 373 Monthly Markets since September, 2017 and 

helped the entrepreneurs to earn Rs, 90 Lakhs. Hence it is proposed to expand the reach of Monthly Markets in 2018-19 

from one in each Block to two in each Block.  

b. Festival Fairs : Currently, Festival Fairs are being conducted during Onam and Christmas at a large scale in almost all 

Panchayaths/ Municipalities/ Corporations. As the entire State slip in to a shopping mood during onam or Christrmas, 

Trade Fairs during festive seasons are found to be very successful. During Onam, 2017, Kudumbashree has conducted 

976 Fairs and earned more than Rs. 26 crores.  More than 30,000 units (including JLGs) benefitted.  

c. District Level Trade Fairs cum Food Fests : Trade Fairs cum Food Fests are conducted at District level. The number 

of such fairs have witnessed a gigantic growth in 2017-18. Each District have conducted atleast 5 Food Fests in 2017-18. 

The Districts have conducted 62 Food Fests in 2017-18 and have generated a sales volume of more than Rs. 2 Crores.  

d. SARAS Fairs  : SARAS Fairs are organized by Kudumbashree with the support of MoRD since 2016 within the State. 

Kudumbashree also participates in SARAS Fairs of outside States with a view to providing broader exposure to 

microenterprises to facilitate them in exploring new business opportunities in emerging and developing markets. The 

SARAS Fair conducted by Kudumbashree in Edappalin 2017 was a huge success, which generated an income of Rs. 7 

Crores. Further, Kudumbashree participated in 18 SARAS Fairs outside the State during 2017-18 and the entrepreneurs 

have earened around Rs. 60 Lakhs. 

e. Shelf Space in Leading Stores (Nano Markets) : In order to promote Kudumbashree Products, the Products are being 

exhibited in leading stores and super market chains including Government’s market outlets such as Horticorp Stalls, Agro 

– Hyper Basar etc. 

f. Common Market Outlets : The success of MEs that effect sale of goods only through Trade Fairs shows that the 

customers are attracted to the products and there is scope for widening the market network. This highlights the necessity 



of Kudumbashree’s own common market outlets at conventional points.  Since independent outlet for each ME is not 

workable, common outlets for the MEs owned and operated by consortium of MEs is an advisable business strategy. 

Process have been started by Kudumbashree to establish Kudumbashree Basars in line with Supply Co Super Markets in 

all Districts in 2017-18.  

g. Home Shop :Currently, a unique model of distribution channel, namely Home Shop Management Unit, is in place in 

two of the Districts, namely Kannur and Kozhikode. They serve the role of intermediaries who buy the products from the 

manufacturers and then supply the products to Home Shoppers who either directly sell the products to customers or sell it 

through petty shops – Home Shops.  

h. E – Commerce Portal :E-commerce is fast gaining ground as an accepted and used business paradigm in the State and 

elsewhere in the country. More and more business houses are launching E-Commerce portals/web sites providing 

functionality for performing commercial transactions over the web. It is reasonable to say that the process of shopping on 

the web is becoming commonplace even in Kerala with an internet penetration of around 35% and increased consumer 

awareness. Kudumbashree developed a general purpose e-commerce store – www.kudumbashreebazaar.com, where 

Kudumbashree products (selected branded products) can be bought from the comfort of home through the Internet. Along 

with developing such a portal, Kudumbashree will evolve an 'End to End solution' whereby financial support will also be 

provided for capacity building of entrepreneurs and warehousing or shipping units. When most online portals focus on 

large-scale and retail products, the vast segment of small-scale producers are left out and they do not get an opportunity to 

compete in the national or international market. Kudumbashree portal not only provide consumers with a variety of 

products of small scale producers at their doorstep, but also empower women entrepreneurs.  

II. Case Studies 

1) Branded Food Fests :Kudumbashree Food Fests offer a platform to enterprising women as well as offer the publica 

taste of homely unadulterated food. Café Kudumbashree, the food and hospitality brand of Kudumbashree which caters 

the ethnic cuisine of Keralite taste has reached its epitome of being the best food festival brand offering quality, tasty, 

ethnic varieties of Keralite food at affordable prices for the public. The set norms for setting up café Kudumbashree food 

courts facilitates brand identity and  put out any scenarios of competition. Kudumbashree’s Food Fests are always 

strategically structured not only to provide appropriate venue for its entrepreneurs to market their products, but also to 

provide hands own training for entrepreneurs on facilitating services and thereby generating income. 

‘Ummante Vadakini’ is a branded food festival created by Malappuram district mission. Ummante Vadakini, a name 

resonating the impression of homeliness, ethnicity, taste and variety of the dishes of Malabar cuisine, houses a variety of 

products from snacks to biriyani and juices to payasam that would titillate any foodie. The quirky names of dishes offered 

at Ummante Vadakini are sure to tease one’s imagination even as mouthwatering smell permeates the food fest avenue. 

Ummante Vadakini food festivals have been conducted on a monthly basis across the various blocks of Malappuram 

District. 5 Food festivals has been conducted so far at Tirur, Thanoor, Vengara, Alathiyoor, Ponnani from August, 2017. 

Ummanate Vadakini is hosted for a duration of three to six consecutive days, where the event is opened for public from 4 

PM to 10 PM. Out of these five food fests, Ummante Vadakini recorded a total sales of 11,29,806/-. 

http://www.kudumbashreebazaar.com/


6 Café units of Malppuram are the regular participants of Ummante Vadakini. Ramzan Café Unit, Makkaraparamba 

(specialized in juices and payasams), We One Café Unit,  Chelembra (Malabar snacks and tea), Aryas Café unit, 

Nilambur(Malabar dum biriyani), Teenas Café Unit, Thazhekkod(Jack fruit items), Rajashree Café unit, Edappal(Chicken 

varities),Newstar Café unit, Malappuram(Ethnic Malabar dishes ) bring all the varities and taste to Ummante Vadakini 

Foodfests. Close affinity has been developed among these groups as they work together as a team in Ummante Vadakini 

food fests organized by District mission. Collectively they identify the vast opportunities in catering and food service 

sector inside the limits of Malappuram Districtand undertake catering orders for private functions. 

2) Community Enterprises Fund – the real bank at your neighborhood :Radhamani, Kalyani, Valsala and Varsha are 

ordinary women of Perumannakari CDS of Thanoor Block, Malappuram District. Lifted in their entrepreneurial spirits 

and aiming to gain livelihood through Kudumbashree, they joined together to attend GoT & EDP of Kudumbashree, 

found their interest points and skill sets meet at cooking and catering services and completed training from AIFRHM in 

catering and hospitality services. Seeing the enthusiasm of these women, District mission entrusted them the task of 

providing affordable, healthy and tasty food for the students and patients of Kottackal Ayurveda College.  That marked 

the beginning of Thanima Café Kudumbashree Catering unit under the leadership Srimathi Radhamani. Their happiness 

knew no bounds. However, Startup Capital for starting the canteen became a hurdle for them.  The women, one among 

them a widow, found it difficult to raise funds to purchase the assets. It was then the CDS Chair Person and MEC of 

Perumannakkari CDS, one among the 400 CDS assisted with CEF, informed them about CEF and the women applied for 

this Community loan specifically designed for Kudumbashree Micro enterprises. They were able to get one third of the 

initial capital through CEF within hours of making the application at their NHG and that boosted up their morale. They 

were granted with Rs. 50,000/- with which they bought plates and other essential cooking appliances necessary to make 

things running. Now the canteen at Kottackal Ayurveda College clocks average sales of 12,000/- per day. 

Chandralekha, an entrepreneur from Manjoor CDS, Kottayam District, owns a carry bag manufacturing unit in ashed 

adjacent to her house. She started the CR Carry bags enterprise by receiving assistance from Industries Department 

through PMEGP Scheme. CR Carry bags employs two Kudumbashree women in her business and gets regular work order 

for her produce from nearby stores and bakeries. She does her procurement of raw materials from Ernakulam as bulk rolls 

of cloth, paper and semi plastics. Recently, she learnt that custom printed Carry bags have more enquiries and would fetch 

her more money per kilogram of carry bags sold but outsourcing the print work doesn’t match her scale of production and 

increase her cost of production.From an ME meet at her CDS conducted by an MEC, she learnt about CEF and she 

applied for the same. She received an assistance of Rs.50000/- at 4% Interest within days of placing the application at the 

CDS. She utilized the assistance for value addition, to purchase assets and to support her working capital expenditure. She 

bought a screen printing device, furniture for her small office and additional raw materials to cater to the increased work 

order. Now she enjoys additional order of 500/kg for each custom printed carry bag and is thankful to her CDS for 

assistance. 

CEF proves to be a timely help to entrepreneurs, without any procedural lags and processes or delays and with minimum 

interest rates affordable to them. Community Enterprises Fund has been designed to cater to the livelihood aspects of 

micro enterprises by lending soft loans through Community based Organization. CEF is designed to deliver small loans to 



entrepreneurs to satisfy their entrepreneurial needs such as Startup Capital, Procurement (assets/raw materials), Working 

Capital and acquiring forward market linkages. Loans for the entrepreneurial needs from the community structure itself 

with low interest rates and easy repayment modes will create financial punctuality and commitment among the 

entrepreneurs, through the community network constant monitoring of the entrepreneurial activity is ensured and also 

initiating social commitment over the enterprise.  

III. Innovations 

1) Ecommerce Portal :E-commerce is fast gaining ground as an accepted and used business paradigm in the State and 

elsewhere in the country. More and more business houses are launching ‘E-Commerce portals/web sites’ providing 

functionality for performing commercial transactions over the web. It is reasonable to say that the process of shopping on 

the web is becoming commonplace even in Kerala with an internet penetration of around 35% and increased consumer 

awareness. When most online portals focus on large-scale and retail products, the vast segment of small-scale producers 

are left out and they do not get an opportunity to compete in the national or international market. It is in this background, 

Kudumbashree has started its own E – Commerce portal, christened as ‘kudumbashreebazaar.com’ in order to encash the 

demand and trustworthiness of Kudumbashree products among the Keralites across the world.Through this site, customers 

from anywhere in the world can order Kudumbashree products with a single click and Kudumbashree products will reach 

their door steps (initially its reach is limited to India only). Around 250 products are included in this portal in the first 

phase and more will be added in the coming days. Kudumbashree portal not only provide consumers with a variety of 

products of small scale producers at their doorstep, but also empower women entrepreneurs. A collection of homemade 

products in a common platform will definitely satisfythecustomers who value quality, ethnicity and purity. The Portal is 

made in a customer friendly manner and customers can make category wise, unit wise, location wise and product wise 

searching in the site.  Kudumbashree has also entered into an MoU with Indian postal department for shipping of the 

products to the end users across the Nation. In the back end, packing assistance and regular training are given to 

entrepreneurs and staffs related to e-commerce portal which will make the initiative a grand success.  

2) Kudumbashree Distribution Network : A major drawback of even successful Micro Enterprises (MEs) of 

Kudumbashree is that they are not able to concentrate more on production as they are entangled with the challenges of 

marketing their own products. Basically, marketing is to be done at a different place of production and to be conducted by 

a different professional group. Along with expansion of the production base of the MEs, widening of the market network 

should be seriously considered. Hence, marketing intermediaries may be used in transferring the products from the hands 

of producers to the final consumers. Such marketing intermediaries compromise the distribution channel or supply chain. 

These distribution channels minimize the gap between point of production and point of consumption. The distribution 

channels are a vital constituent of a comprehensive marketing strategy. They assist in expanding the product reach and 

ensuring the availability of products, as well as in increasing the revenue to producers. Currently, a unique model of 

distribution channel, namely Home Shop Management Unit, is in place in Kudumbashree in two of the Districts, namely 

Kannur and Kozhikode. They serve the role of wholesalers who buy the products from the manufacturers and then re-sell 

the products charging a specific rate of commission to other retailers - Home Shoppers who either directly sell the 

products to customers or through petty shops – Home Shops.  



This model needs to be fine-tuned and then expanded to all Districts in 2018-19. They will define the customer base in the 

District and locate the reliable sources of products. The establishment of regular flow of products from manufacturers to 

wholesalers/retailers and then to customers is the corner stone of this activity. The role of the new Kudumbashree 

Distribution Network will be matching up the manufacturer and customer by obtaining quality products at a reasonable 

price and then selling them to wholesale/retailers or to existing Kudumbashree Basars/Common Market Outlets/Home 

Shops & Home Shoppers. The new avatar of Distribution Management Unit will sets up their warehouses in every district, 

while some basic operating costs will apply across the board like office space, storage space, vehicle, telephone/fax 

machine and personal computer. 

Along with procurement of products and its supply, these Distribution Management Team will also take care of some of 

the lacunae in Kudumbashree post- production activities.  These units will be the marketing arm of the MEs or CFCs or 

clusters of artisans and will also function as Trade or Customer Facilitation Centre for the women artisans. It will work on 

a demand driven approach. Based on the market demand and forecasts, the in-house design cell will continuously work on 

new products and design development considering the national and international market trends, buyers preferences, and 

even for its own brand for retail customers. The Distribution Channel mostly works for the retail market, focusing more 

on festivals seasons and follows the buyers season and cycle. Another important issue with the products of Kudumbashree 

MEs is that they are not properly branded. In order to make the goods acceptable to the retailers/wholesale dealers, they 

should be branded and packed attractively. Hence, these Distribution Network will also concentrate on developing market 

synchronised Post Production Facilitation Centres that will facilitate certifications and packaging. MEs in a region (1-2 

Districts) will benefit if marketing of their products is done under a single brand name. This would not only help in 

reaping economies of scale but also reduce unhealthy competition among too many tiny units which may lead to the 

annihilation of many. In addition, quality certification would become economical and marketing overheads would be 

shared.By educating consumers, designing creative affordability strategies, and building brand trust, they will also be able 

to unlock urban customers’ latent desire for rural products. And by providing effective after-sales service, they will be 

able to maintain positive customer relationships and continue to gain brand trust. Hence in all aspects, the Kudumbashree 

Distribution Network will be an innovation. 

 

IV. Policies  

1) Formation of Marketing Consortia for Kudumbashree Basar :Direct sales at the point of production and Trade 

Fairs are the major platforms currently being utilized for marketing Kudumbashree products. Even though such direct 

sales by entrepreneurs themselves is possible only due to the low volume of production commensurate to the local 

demand, direct selling of goods has its own advantages like non-payment of commission to intermediaries. But once the 

level of production is augmented, this practice will not be effective to sell the products. Hence, a mix of direct sales to 

customers and sales through market outlets would be a more plausible option for Kudumbashree products. The success of 

Kudumbashree products even though sold only trough Trade Fairs shows that the customers are attracted to the products 

and there is scope for widening the market network. This highlights the necessity of Kudumbashree’s own common 

market outlets at conventional points, owned and operated by consortium of Micro Entrepreneurs. Since independent 

outlet for each ME is not workable, common outlets for the MEs is an advisable business strategy. Process have been 



started by Kudumbashree to establish Kudumbashree Basaars in line with Supply Co Super Markets in all District 

Headquarters in 2017-18. Even though the market response to such permanent outlets is not known, it may be assumed 

that the main hindrance for the profitable operation of these outlets would be the lack of variety of goods to meet the 

demands of ordinary customers.To create permanent marketing space for Kudumbashree products and to bring all 

Kudumbashree products under one common marketing outlet, Kudumbashree mission is initiating ‘Kudumbashree bazaar’ 

– a single brand chain of outlets for Kudumbashree products. 14 Kudumbashree bazaars, one per district and a series of 

Mini bazaars will be setup in districts to cater to the rising demand of Kudumbashree Products.Kudumbashree bazaars are 

state of the art permanent marketing spaces exclusively for Kudumbashree products of area ranging from 750 sqft. to 2000 

sqft. 

Since there were many examples and bitter experiences of failures of such ventures initiated by different marketing MEs, 

opposing arguments were put forward regarding the ownership of ‘Kudumbashree bazaar’. While it was easy to set up 

Basars under the ownership and management of a 5 or 10 member marketing team or MECs, the Marketing Division 

rather took a stand that the Basars should be owned by a consortium of women entrepreneurs and operated by hired 

professionals. Thus a decision on forming Kudumbashree entrepreneurs’ consortium (all women consortium) was taken 

and policy has been formulated such that bazaars are owned and operated by the consortium of Kudumbashree women 

entrepreneurs. This would not lift the procedural hurdles in implementation, but also ensure effective management, 

constant monitoring and a sense of ownership among entrepreneurs. It is expected that all-women consortium could attract 

Central as well as State assistance.  

2) Formation of a new professional team for Marketing – Community Marketing Facilitators :Economic 

empowerment has been one of the core objectives of Kudumbashree since its inception and accordingly, activity groups of 

entrepreneurs have been formed in the early years itself. There were around 55,000 Micro Enterprises in the first décade 

and around 1.5 lakh families were involved in  non-farm livelihoods. While extensive Training and Financial support, 

Value Chain Intervention and Market Development Support had been given to the entrepreneurs, regular and continuous 

handholding support was identified as one of the limitations as poor entrepreneurs left to fend for themselves and there 

were no social or community support for counseling. Hence, the concept of Micro Enterprise Consultant (MEC) started in 

2004. Men and women from families of Kudumbashree members were trained to be business consultants and to provide 

services for new and existing entrepreneurs such as institutional tie ups and hand-holding. Trainings were provided by 

EDI, Tradecraft UK, CREAM and TEAM. From Individual MECs, the system developed in to MEC Groups in 2010 with 

the financial, technical and facilitation support from Kudumbashree Mission. 

Over the years, it has been a lesson learned from the experience of Kudumbashree that enterprises need appropriate and 

effective Marketing Support, as MEC system had more concentrated on formation of MEs rather than providing market 

linkages. As a result, the number of MEs had come down to mere 15,000 in year 2017-18 reiterating the fact that 

marketing is critical for the sustenance of micro enterprises. Hence, an exclusive cadre for marketing has come up as need 

of the hour.  The CMFs will also be drawn from the community, trained and placed locally to provide marketing support 

to existing and potential entrepreneurs on a chargeable basis. They can be registered partnership firms offering marketing 

consulting services, leveraging the different skill sets of its members in the interest of providing quality services to 



targeted clients.IT-enabled real-time information system for accounting sales details and performance tracking will be 

employed by CMFs with potential to grow into a ME ERP system. The ultimate aim is viable and sustainable enterprises 

of women entrepreneurs, in line with market conditions. As the CMFs will take over the facilitation of all kinds of 

fairs/fests (in &outside the State), the roles & responsibilities of CMFs will include sales and marketing (Product / service 

attribute and customer segments, Pricing, marketing communication, Credit policies, Sales and distribution etc.), 

understanding customers (Who are customers, Their needs & segments, packing & labelling design and marketing, etc.), 

pricing products (What is pricing, two methods of pricing, Steps for setting prices, etc.) and selling products (Effective 

sales visit, long-term customer relationship, giving credit and discounts, etc.). This system will finally relieve the poor 

women producers from the burden of marketing their own products, so that they can focus on production without 

worrying about its market.  

V. Convergence 

For the emerging array of Kudumbashree products, making the leap to all leading super markets shelves can be an 

intimidating yet incredibly necessary step for Kudumbashree to market its product. Getting into supermarket aisles 

significantly widens a brand's potential consumer base and exponentially increases its potential revenue haul. But there is 

more to earning that coveted shelf space than many enterpreneurs realize, which leaves many woefully unprepared when 

it comes time to make a pitch to super stores about their product. Hence when you build a new business, the first thing you 

want to secure is a customer base. Also your products need to be positioned in par with its near competitors. Shelf space 

in super markets not only generate familiarity among customers, but also create trust among potential customers. This is 

particularly important when you do not have enough resources to go for an intensive marketing backed up by highly paid 

promotion activities. It is in this background, Kudumbashree has decided to go for Nano Markets in which exclusive shelf 

space is obtained in existing super markets for Kudumbashree products. To start with, Kudumbashree has decided to 

approach super markets managed by Government departments due to obvious reasons and benefits attached to it while 

joining hands with line departments.    

1) Accordingly, Kudumbashree has entered intoan MoU with Horticorp to sell Kudumbashree products through its outlets. 

Horticorp will provide shelf space to Kudumbashree products and will undertake sales of Kudumbashree products as in 

the case of any other products in the outlet. Kudumbashree will pay a certain commission to Horticorp as rent or 

management fee. On a pilot basis, Kudumbashree products will be made available at Pazhavaghadi and Palayam outlets of 

Horticorp in Trivandrum district. Based on the learning from these outlets, the area of cooperation will be extended to 94 

Horticorp outlets across Kerala.  A total sales revenue of 60 Lakhs is expected out of this cooperation in the coming fiscal 

year. 

2) A similar convergence with the Agriculture Department has resulted in earmarking 500 sqft area exclusively for 

Kudumbashree products in the Agro Hyper Bazaarstarted at Chempookavu, Thrissur. Agro Hyper bazaars are exclusive 

shopping space for agricultural produce and allied items. Agriculture Department will extend Agro Hyper Basaars to 

Ernakulam and Kottarakara in near future, where association with Kudumbashree would be continued upon.  

Kudumbashree products clocked a total sales of Rs. 3,32,924/- in the months of December and January. 


